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EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILL.

Pres. Buzzard to observe 20th anniversary
500 faculty, alumni, educators
to honor Dr. Buzzard Saturday

�.

Easternite suffers
polio attack

SOME 500 faculty, a l umni, and prominent educators will honor Dr.
Robert Guy Buzzard at a convocation here Saturday, October
3, on the twentieth anniversary of his inauguration as president of
Eastern. Students are invited to attend the morning· session, to be
held in the Old Aud itorium at 10:30 a.m.
Pres. Buzzard succeeded Livi ngston C. Lord
at
Eastern
on

October 1, 1933, after Lord's death
In May of that year. Dr. Edson H.
Charleston,
emeritus
Tafl or of
bead of the mathematics depart
ment an d only surviving member
of Eastern's original faculty in
1899, was interim president.
Among highlights of the convo
eation beginning at 10 :30 a.m. will
be an address by Dr. Raymond W.
rairchild, long-time friend of Dr.
· Buzzar d who
became president of
Illinois State Normal university .at
llloomington a few days after Dr.
Buzzard took the helm at Eastern.
Dr. Buzzard was head of Normal's
11
departmen1;
for
9ography
before coming to Eastern.
Pres. Fairchild, also one of
the state's leading educators,
is expected to discuss the con
tributions Dr.
Buzzard
has
made to the professionaliza
tion of· teaching in Illinois.
Dr. Glenn H.
Seymour, .well
bown member of Eastern's social
lllcience department, will discuss
Pres. Buzzard's contributions to
the development of the college at
lbarleston.
,
A portrait of Dr. Buzzard paint
ed by Dr. Richard E. Hult of the
rruversity of Illinois art staff will
be i>resented to the college by f.a
�ty, alumni, and students of
Eastern. The painting won special
·se when exhibited at the Uni
ity's Festival of Contemporary
a last sprin�.
The morning
program
is
open to the public. A special
planned for
a
luncheon is
amaller group at noon. Follow
ing the luncheon,
speakers
l91>resenting the faculty, the
-'8dent body, the non-academ
ic staff, and other groups will
pay tribute to Eastern's presi
dfnt.
Among the most notable achieve
ments of Pres.
Buzzard's
ad
lliinistration have been expansion
of the physical plant and improve
ments
in
faculty
preparation.
Since 1938 five major buildings
have been added to the campus, it
bas been relandscaped, and num
erous smaller buildings have been
i&rected. The faculty now ranks
among the nation's best, accord
ing to a North Central Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools
ll'eport.
Other
achievements
include
l'oadening of area services,
in
duding instruction by extension,
and levelopment of the curriculum
to include
business
education,
!radio,
journalism,
men's
and
lromen's physical education, and
health education. ·
In 1944 Eiastern began to
offer two year general and
Ire-professional education
in
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12 fields. In 1947 ·the word
"Teachers" was dropped from
the college name, looking for
ward to development of four
year general education
and
two year vocational work in
such fields as business, indus
trial arts, iand home economics.
Most recent curril!ular development at Eastern i.s a fifth year
program terminating in the M.S.
in Ed. degree.
Dr.
Buzzard,
senior
among
presidents of state schools operat
ing under the Teachers . College
Board, has been a leader in the.
development of
a
good
salary
schedule, a workable civil service
plan for non-academic employees,
and the adoption of what is consid
ered one of the best university re
tirement systems in the nation.

Notiee

ANY FRESHM.AN who has
not had his physical exam
ination. yet is .i;equested to do
so as soon as possible by Miss
Mary Thomias, Heal th Servi¢e
nurse. Physical examinations
are 'a requirement· for all new
students entering Eastern.

•

DENNIS HOGAN, freshman from
Wheaton, is reported to be in
fair condition after recently suf
fering .an attack of polio.
Dr. Montmayor stated that af
ter tests taken at the Charleston
hospital September 20, definitely
proved Hogan's illness to be polio,
he was immediately removed to the
Carle clinic
in
Urbana.
While
there is no perceptible paralysis
of the limbs, there is a noticeable
weakness in the back muscles.
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Rae Schultze Bidle and Elaine
Myers will each have a solo. Mary
Ann Ackman, Adaline Dougherty,
..rgaret Land, Mary Ann Null,
Joaemary Scheidker and Barbara
fhom pson have been announced as
the Can-Can dancers.
Joyce Reynolds and Ellie Simp-

20th birthday

Students to iudge
floats at Vandalia

HANNAH NEWGENT Eads, Wilda Hoskins and Edward Brennan
will be accompanied by Dr. Gifford
Loomer of the art faculty to Van
dalia where they will judge the
floats in the annual Corn Festival
parade. This celebration will' be
held October 3.
This is the second year that the
Vandalia
chamber
of commerce
ha:;i ask the Eastern art depart
ment to choose three seniors for
the judging of the floats.

Mattoon meeting ...

Vogeler to sPeak for IEA
ROBERT A.

American

Vogeler,

business man, who was a Com
munist

prisoner

for

17

months,

will speak at 2 p.m. Friday, Octo
ber 9 in the Mattoon high school
gym. He will appear in conjunc
tion with the annual µieeting of
Eastern' division of Illinois Edu
cation Association.
Vogeler was working in Aus
triacHungary and Czechoslovakia
As a telephone company represen
tative when on November 18, 1949,
.he was arrested ·and charged with
espionage, sabatag.& and .conspir.:
acy against the Hungarian govern
ment.
'For three months he was held

at
Budapest's
incommunicado
dreaded secret police headquarters.
Although Vogeler .has revealed lit
tle of the psychological and physi
cal pressures he experienced, he
tel�s his story in his book, "I Was
Stalin's Prisoner.''
Vogeler had
a
trial,
which
closely followed the pattern of all
trials behind the Iron Curtain. He
"confessed" and was sentenced to
15 years imprisonment in solitary
confinement.
Prolonged negotiations between
the United States and Hungarian
finally
produced
gov.el'Jllll,e nts
terms Of mutual agreement by
which Voge,ler was freed on April
28, 1951.

PRES. ROBERT G. Buzzard will
observe his 20th anniversary
at Eastern in ceremonies Saturday.
Ceremonies will include
the unveiling of a portrait of
Pres. Buzzard.

Set Homecoming
announcer tryouts
MEN STUDENTS who are interested in trying out for announcer
for the coronation ceremony may
try out at 11 a.m., October 7 in the
Health Education building.
The Coronation committee and
Prof. Earl Bloom will be judges.
Norma Jean
Gibson
and
Miss
Catherine Smith are heads of the
Coronation committee.

Slate queen, football greeter, elections for Thursday
Carlyle .to play
Homecoming_
dance; concert
RUSS CARLYLE'S orchestra has
been engaged for Homecoming.
Carlyle began· his musical career
singing with Blue Barron. Soon af
ter, he selected
musicians
and
started his · o\vn band.

'
STUDENTS WILL vote in two elections tomorrow as candidates for
rtomecoming queen a nd attendants, and football greeters vie
for claim to cam pus honors. Polls will open at 8 a.m. and close at 4
p.m., accord ing to Jackie Olson of the election committee.
Polls will be l ocated i n the hall under the clock in Old Main.
All students will vote for Homecoming queen. Only members of

each class are to vote for attend
ants of their respective classes in
the queen election. All students
may vote in the football greeter
election.

Seventeen women will appear on
the ballots for Homecoming queen
and attendants. Four are candi
dates for the football greeters.

Queen candidates

He has been rated the nation's
fourth most popular vocalist in a
poll taken by Billboard, an amuse
ment publication.
Carlyle has appeared with his
.and
Aragon
the
orchestra at
Trianon ballrooms in Chicago, Ar
cadia ballroom in_ New York City,
and Balinese Room in Galveston.

The Carlyle
aggregation
will
play a concert in the Health Edu
cation building prior to the dance.
Time will be announced later.

son will each give an elocution
reading. A comedy routine will be
and
Fischer
presented by Ray
Dean Long. Prof. Bloom is need
ing Ii. Barbershop quartet of stu
dents. Anyone interested should
contact him before the weekend.
Behind the scenes workers have
also been selected. Carol J. Greg
ery will be prompter, Kenny West
all, lights, and Galen Talley, stage
manager. Don Kelsey has been
chosen to fill the non-speaking
role of Dan, the bartender.

Queen candidates are Particia
Cannon, Marilyn
Harris,
Mary
Ellen Lee and Marilyn Roe.
Miss Cannon is a sophomore
from Potomac. She is a music ma
jor and music and business educa
tion minor. Miss Cannon is the In
dependent Union
candidate
for
queen.
,
Tri Sigma candidate for queen
is Marilyn Harris, a junior from
Yale. Miss Harris is majoring in
botany and minoring in zoology.
She is this year's Homecoming
chairman.
. Mary Ellen Lee is the candidate
of the Delta Sigma Epsilon soror
ity. Miss Lee is a sophomore phy
sical education majo_r from Mat
toon. She is minoring in English.
Marilyn Roe, junior from Dan
ville, is the candidate of Delta
Zeta sorority. Mrs. Roe is majorin g
in elementary education.
Other candidates for
elections
are as follows:
Senior attendant
Erma Thompson-Ind. U.
Midge Seaman-Tri Sigma
Joan Powers-Delta Sigma
Marjorie Weller-Delta Zeta
Junior attendant
Elaine Myers-Ind. U.
Earlene Petty-Delta Zeta
Marilyn Harris-Tri Sigma
Joyce Hunter-Delta Sigma
Sophomore attendant
Beth McGill-Tri Sigma
Patricia Cannon-Ind. U.
Jackie Mailloux-Delta Zeta
Mary Ellen Lee-Delta 'Sigma
Freshm'an at tend ant
Joann Bostic
Rita Corrington
Jo Anne Johnson
Marie Housel

His recordings have been done
on Coral,
Capitol,
and
Sharp
labels.

BI o om selects 'olio' acts
S)MECOMING PLAY plans are
in full swing as tim� for the
IJ,oduction nears. Prof. Earl Bloom
has announced some of the special
or 'olio' acts that will be presented
11etween scenes.

30, 1953

Football greeter
PICTURED ABOVE are four Homecoming queen candidates. Left to
right are Mary Ellen Lee, Marilyn Roe, Pat Cannon and Marilyn
Harris. Election will be held Thursday.

Kay Curry-Ind. U.
Vicki Waller-Delta Zeta
Nancy Vaughn-Tri Sigma
Marge Harrum-Delta Sigma

·
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by Audree McMillan

•

Teacher demand ...

increases despite legislation
A QtJICK glance of area newspapers now, and particularly when
schools over the state resumed, reveals some welcome facts
to prospective school teachers.
The September fever had many high school superintendents
by the headbone. Teachers seemed to be hard to find, even with
the emergency legislation enacted by the Illinois General Assembly
last summer.
The emergency legislation covers certification of teache �s, in
other words, it lowers qualifications set for teachers. Anyone with
a high school education is permitted to teach, if the superintendent
requests a certificate.
One would think that enactment of such legislation would flood
the so-called teaching profession with unqualified persons (labor
unions call them scabs).
Two factors are involved in the teacher shortage that resulted
this fall. One is that the teaching profession might have been
swamped with teachers working under the emergency certification
law. In order to counterbalance the rush, if it took place, qualified
This seems highly im
teachers must have left the profession.
•·

·

·

.

·

probable.
Increased enrolment in elementary and high schools through
out the nation is the chief factor to be considered.
Whatever the cause, school men are concerned about lack of
teachers. Perhaps the increased demand will cause the supply
1
meaning teachers' salaries, to increase.

Queen election rules ...

imperative to avoid disaster
THE STUDENT Association is badly in need' of a set of election rules
to govern the Homeq:m1ing queen elections. No rules exist to
govern this election, only the general election rules stating the
month of the election and how it is to be conducted.
Outwardly, the absence of rul�s governing the Homeeoming
queen election appear harmless. However, a different story . de,
velops.
For example, there is no rule stating that the Homecoming
queen must be a member of any class. A freshman might be en
gineered into limelight as Homecoming queen' after spending less
than two months on campus.
A shrewd campus politician could easily swing such a deal
w[th a voting group of generally 500 plus in the freshman class
behind him.
The Homecoming queen is supposed to be representative of
the campus and campus life. A freshman wouta flardly be representative of the college.
There are probably other rules that could be made governing
the queen election, but a rule limiting Homecoming queen candi.
dates to upper classmen is imperative.
Most colleges have a rule barring .freshmen from competition
in Homecoming queen elections. The Student Association should
pass similar legislation.
•

.

Library should ...

open for a few hours on Sunday

.

greeter
AND
HOMECOMING
elections are, of course, the main
and almost exclusive topics of con
versations this week. With elec
tions tomorrow the tension will
reach its peak starting about 4 in
the afternoon. To freshmen the su
pense will consist mainly of cur
iousity to see just who did come
out on top of the scramble, but to
the Greek and Independent organi
zations the suspense is much more
nerve racking.
Outsiders have trouble under
that
standing the high. feelings
run through this election. Perhaps
the feeling is too strong, but ask
anyone who has turned out posters
by the dozens into the wee hours
of the night or who has put heart
and soul into conducting a good
clean campaign if they can remain
d.i. (darned indifferent) about the
outcome.
Besides loyalty to one's or
ganization some students cast
their ballots on the basis of
hometown.
one's
loytalty to
Potomac
Mattoon,
Danville,
and Casey are the hometowns ' .
represented by those· who as
pire to rule over Homecoming.
As everyone knows the first
"friendly"
been
three have
rivals for some time, particu
larly i.n basketball
heading
Some Eastemites are
The
breakdown.
for a nervous
give the
problem is "Gee, I'd
of
world to see that old gang
mine," but frustration rears its
ugly head, for where the heck are
campus or the
they - at the
The decisions one has
"Open?"
to make are pushing us to that
"threshold" Education instructors
talk about in Psychology 231.
To get to the lighter side we
have. the case of practice teacqing.
The �lementary majors have a
corner on funny stories, for their
little ','children" are unintentionally amusing and don't sit up nights
thinking up ways to torture the
practice teacher (I don't think!)
If you are in need of a good laugh
Mary
ask Yvonne Fehrenbacher,
Randall or Eleanor Young to tell
you a few of their experiences.
This column won't be complete
until I say something about Clyde.
We Clyde and I) were very dis
appointed when his column failed
week: However
to appear last
Clyde is back with us this wee
and I imagine he will be around
the rest of the year.

�

k

Dvorak reports openings
in campus music groups
SEVERAL OPENINGS still exist

TIRED OF life? Ever want to get away from it all? Don't try the
in the campus music organiza
library on Sunday, because it is as black as Jonah's pet whale's
Leo J.
Dr.
tions, according to
Dvorak, head of the music de
tummy. Of course, the library is closed on Sundays, it has been for
partment. Any student interested
nearly a year.
hi joining may do so by contacting
Students are now faced with a rude iawakening. Library. faci
. .
the individual directors by the end
on Sunday would sure be a convenience. Even if the library
lities
of this week. Dr. Earl Boyd directs
we�e o en from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Sunday, some students, fo
Cecilians; Dr. John Rezatto, mixed
we ve heard, would make use of the library.
Westcott,
George
Dr.
chorus;
When the library first opened, it was understood thar a seven
band; and Dr. ·Robert Warner, or
day week would be observed as far as working days were con- ' chestra.
cerned. Last year, student use of the Sunday privileges sunk to a
rock· bottom low. Consequently, the library was closed.
Concert tickets on sale
Now, however, we've heard several students complain long
and loud about the "wooden curtain" the li�rary throws up every
TICKETS FOR 1953-54 entertainSunday.
ment sei{ies will go <>n sale Octo
We think that it would be in order to have the library open at ber 4. Tickets may be purchased
Paul
through Anita Hopkins or
6 p.m. on Sundays if enough interest were shown among students.
Siverly and through the civic en
However, the problem is one of administration, not the students.

p

Typical American boy ...

embarks on ship of matrimony
THE EPiTOME of Al Capp's red-blooded American boy, Senator
Joseph McCarthy, has decided, like Capp's hero, that it is time
to settle down. The honorable Senator from Wisconsin has taken
a wife, as of yesterday.

The 43 year-old bachelor was married to Jean Kerr, his former
secretary and student at Northwestern university.
Now, it is not unusual for a gentleman to get married
they do it every day. But not the way Senator McCarthy does the job.·
In true McCarthy style, the �enator and his wife appeared in

.
that were televised for the Washington society and
ceremonies
other interested parties.
We can only picture the honorable Senator on the receiving
end of the questioning. 'We are sure that the Senator's committee
will have investigated the person performing the ceremonies so that
he may embark on the holy ship of matrimony with a comfortable
feeling of assurance that every phase of his big moment was un
tainted, and that he is still a pure, red-blooded Ame�ican boy.

Bro

Thinking corner ..

Audree's apropos

tertainment group headed by Wil
liam H. Sunderman.

Columnist sees 'bit of Americai
in Saturday night shoppers
by Virginia Carwell

I was remembering particularly
a scene I, heard painted this sum
mer by the Russian-born wife of
Roscoe
Mrs.
GI.
an American
High, who now lives with her
husband and six year old son on a
farm near Allerton, was born in
Ukrania, Russia, and lived with
her family there under Commun
ism before World War II.
'M,rs. High, at the age of 16,
was �parated from her fam
ily by' the Germans and taken
to Germany to a prison camp
where slie worked in a f\actory
during the war. After she was
liberrated by Americans, she
worked for the Red Cross, and
was doing this work when she
an
met her future husband,
American GI.
But is was Mrs. High's description of life in a Communistic collec
tive farm village which contrasted
so strangely with the American
scene before me.
"Most of the farm products we
to the
raised were turned over
govern �ent," �he related, "and we
were given, in return, coupons.
These coupons were exchangeable
for certain stated articles at the
commissary.
or
store
village
Everything was in one building
we had no grocery and drug and
clothing stores.
"Long lines always formed
so that it might take a da
coupons
get the
or two to
c h a n g e d , " she continued.
received. two
"Each woman
work dresses of plain brown
•
material, one good dress, one
pair of shoes and a coat for
the following year."
Everyone went barefoot during
everyone
months, · and
summer
worke on the farms, men, women
and children, Mrs. High said prac
tically all the work' was done by
hand.

;

�
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This is an increase of 67 stu
dents over last fall's enrolment.

SIXTY-FOUR girls reported
Cecilians,

girls' , chorus,
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pointed out that the music organi
zations of this campus are not for
music majors only but for anyone
who enjoys music. Cecilians meet
at 11 a.m., Wednesday .and at 7 : 30
;p.m., Thursdays.
Plans for the year include a
Christmas concert and a formal
spring concert.
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year, according to Dr. Earl Boyd,
Cecilians' director.
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ner production, to be held in the
Health Education building October
29.

Records show 715 men and 506 .
women are attending classes. This
brings the total to 1221, an in
crease of 13 since the last issue of
students
the New8 reported 1208
were enrolled.

get

JESSE ORVEDAHL Jr;, from Effingham, was elected president
at the first meeting of the newly
week.
last
club
formed Math
Others elected were Noel Boatz
�lie
Mary
vi� e-president; and
Rigg, secretary-treasurer.
. The 15 math majors who organ
ized the club for this year plan to
invite all students interested in
math to join them in their study
of unusual mathematical princi
ples, according to Dr. Lawrence A.
Ringenberg, club adviser.

First program of the series is

MEN STUDENTS out number women students with· 209 mo�e 'men
than women· enrolled at Eastern
this year according to registrar's
office records.

people

the

for this hard, work? Only nee
sary food, and from the gove
which were ex
ment, coupons
changeable . for things in quan
ties equal to the women's year
' upply of a pair of sho
clothing-s
a coat, two work dresses and 1
Sunday dress.
The long day-long lines of
people waiting for such goods
must have contrasted strange
mtarket
food
our
with
ly
crowds. People, and I do mean
all sorts of people, moved into
the airy, well lighted store,
selections,
food
made their
waited a few minutes in the
cashier's line and then went
on their way.
The shoppers themselves were
a typical group representing typi·
cal America. An older, soberly but
expensively dressed man waited
his turn in line to pay for his sin
gle loaf of bread. In front of him
were a young couple with St!V rill
�hildren and a cartload of grocer1
ies.
A teen-age wrI ente"red, wear·
ing a shabby satin dress and a
pair of dusty loafers. After her
came a sophisticated well-dresse�
young lady, followed by a whole
crowd ?f Mexican farm laborers.
conversing among themselves in
Spa�ish, and then a big fellow 1
looking comfortably confident and
undisturbed, carrying under his
arm his wife's purse.
choosing
busily
All were
what they wished, not what
the government was alloting
with
paid
they
t.11e m, and
money earned, not with cou
the
by
pons "given" them
same government. The selec
tion of goods was theirs, with
the supply and -mriety of
foods almost limitless.
The scene is a common one, with
Saturday night shoppers crowd
the
over
ing grocery stores all
country, but it must be a pretty
wonderful one, too.

Ma th club• elects
64 women to sing
Orvedah l presid ent in Cecilian group

"11 Trovatore," a Charles L. Wag

Regist ra r repo rts
en rol ment of 1221

Jerq
in fn

I WITNESSED a bit of America the other night. It was on a Saturda
night and for perhaps half an hour I had nothing to do �
watch Saturday-night shoppers crowd intc:; a large self-help f
market.
I have never been out of the United States, but the scene
wimessed, which sometimes resembled a side show' con rasle

shopstrangely with reports of
ping in many other countries..

Wedne�

�

I

!
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Brothers meet for first time in 15 years

ca'

Jerry Tash spots Dave Hoffman
in freshman English class
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'Nickels for Nap'
drive nets $18.41

TWO LONG-lost brothers met for the first time in 15 years in a

freshman English class at Eastern IQ&t week. The men, Jerry
21, of Newman, and Dave Hoffman, 18, of Danville, met for
the first time since their separation at a Danville children's home
in 1938. The two young men were adopted when Jerry was six
and Dave four.

:rash,

After Jerry spotted Dave in a
lresh man English class the first
week of school, the brothers found
that they had selected rooming
1iouses across the street from each
other.

Jerry, who was a master ser
geant in an infantry outfit in
Korea before returning to school,
lfompleted his search for all five
of his brothers when he found
Dave.

"I knew that I had a brother
named Dave and that his last
name was Huffman, Hoffman,
Hutton, or
something
like
that," Jerry said.
D(!.ve hadn't seen any of his
brothers until
Jerry
introduced
.himself after the English class was
'6smissed.
"I first thought Dave looked
lamiliar when I saw him in one of
the freshman orientation meet
ings," Jerry said. "I knew it was
he when I heard his name called
in the English class.''
Dave and Jerry are planning
to room together next quarter.
There shouldn't be much per
llONllity clash as both boys
find that they like orderliness
and system in housekeeping
and studying.
They are surprisingly alike in
other respects, although Jetty is
half a head taller than Dave. Both
are interested in sports, like the
same kind of movies, and
are
,iudying in the science field.
Jerry plans to be a landscape
Architect and own his own plant
nursery. Dave plans to be a den
tist. At present, their college pro
grams are very similar. Jerry is
English, geography, botany
chemistry. Dave takes Eng-

lish, zoology,
mathematics
and
chemistry.
Dave has a lot of family to meet.
He has four nephews, two nieces;
four sisters-in-law, four brothers
and two half-brothers. The family
name is Cone.
Brother Don lives in Oak Forest,
while Ray, Ralph and, Arney live
Jerry's
Cal if.
in Long
Beaoh,
adoptive parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Tash of Newman. Dave's are
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hoffman of Dan
ville.
·

Five of the six Cone boys were
placed in the orphans' home after
their fanply was separated.
The
mother's financial insecurity forc
ed her to give up her boys. Dave
and Jerry were the only sons t!>
be adopted. The others stayed at
the home until they reached their
late teens. The oldest, Ray, was
not sent to the home.

Jo Ridley crowns
'Soya� queeT?_
JOANN RIDLEY, former Eastern
business education major, was
pictured in
the
Chicago
Daily
News this week as she crowned
the new "Soya" queen of Taylor
ville. Miss Ridley, who now at
tends ·the University of Illinois,
was the "Soya" queen of last year.
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Phone large orders early
Special Rates

Lawyer's Flower Shop
11th & Lincoln

Phone 1907

Pals again

'NICKELS FOR Napoleon' campaign netted $18.41 in the day an
a half drive that was ·launched
Wednesday by the News. The cam
paign was launched in behalf of
the campus canine by the News for
payment of a medical
bill
that
Napoleon has incurred with ,Dr.
Henry Hofac�er, a local veteri
narian.
The debt is .for treatment of an
injured right rear leg that Napo
leon suffered at the begining of
the fall quarter. The dog will have
to return to Dr. Hofacker for ob
servation in •the near future. How
ever, the wound is healing.
Re
ports have it that Napoleon is
again using 'all fours.'
Recuperation period for a
wound such as Napoleon suf
fered takes time, according to
Dr. Hofacker. The wound must
heal by granulation, iand sev
eral weeks are required for the
process to be completed.
Contributions for the campus
mascot ranged from one dollar to
pennies. First contributors to the
fund were Miss Mildred Morgan
and Dean E. K. Lawson. Both per
sons contributed one dollar to the
fund.
The News has not- received a
statement from Dr. Hofacker, ·as
one more treatment must be taken.
When the statement arrives, the
News will publish· a financial re
port so that contributors will know
how the funds were spent.
Tentative
plans
for
any.

I

DAVE HOFFMAN, left and Jerry Tash renew acquaintances after 15
years of separation. The men were separated when Jerry was
six and Dave four. They met for the first time since their separation
in a freshman English class at Eastern. With the location of Dave,
Jerry has completed his search for all of his brothers.
funds that are in excess of
N::.poleon's doctor bill will re
main on deposit in Mr. Henry
Arnold's
office.
Suglfestion
hias been made
that
these
funds be used to purchase the
dog a tag when dog taxes ap
proach in the spring.
·

The News wishes to thank all
students and faculty who· contri
buted to the drive.

The latest in styling, shaping
as featured by Nationally re
nowned authorities.
Phone 1691

A DISPLAY

of

advertisements

which sho.ws th� changes in ad

vertising in the past 60 to 70 years
·is on' exhibit in the reference room
of the library now. Differences in
the old and new methods of adver
tising are emphasized.

Lovelier Portraits Come From the
MYERS STUDIO

Septemi.r Reminder

Helen's Beauty Shoppe

Library displays changes
in advertising methods

LINCOLN BLDG.

RICHARD S. MYERS

PHONE 180
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Patrice Munsel says: "When I
was a kid, I wanted to be a
lady football player. Then I
dreamed of another career whistling! Somebody discovered
I had a voice, so I took singing
lessons. I worked hard at it
- then I won the Metropolitan
Opera auditions when I was 17."
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Panthers face tough Central Mich. Sat.
EASTERN WILL clash with Central Michigan Saturday at Mt. Pleas
ant in their first conference game of fhe season.
Central's Chippewas won the Interstate conference football
title last year with comparative ease and should be just as strong
this year as they were last.
.
Losing only eight seniors from last year's squad, Coach Bill
Kelly had 25 -returning lettez;men
and a flock of new freshmen out in
spring

strong

practice.

at

the

Central

end

be

will

positions

be

cause all the eight end returnees
from last year's team. They have
been in doubt at the guard posi
tion due to the injury
of John
"Marty" Klozik in a recent scrim-

.
mage.
Klozik missed the Iowa State
game two weeks ago when the
Chips racked up a 34-20 victory

over the Iowa college. Klozik was
all-conference guard last year for
the Chippewas.

Central losb Bill Hieshetter, a
190 pound tackle from Grand
Rapids, wherr , he decided to drop
football. He lettered last year as
defensive lineman while also hold
ing down guard and tackle posi-.
tions,
switching
at
different
times.
Chuck Miller, Chips halfback is
the only back who weighs over 180

Jerry
pounds.
Verne
Hawes,
Thomas, Lornie Kerr and Jim
Podoley range from 155-175, but
make up the rest with their ex
treme speed. Central scored all
their TD's against Iowa State on
long runs by their.fast backs. The
Chips attempted three passes in
the Iowa State game and had one
intercepted before they gave up
their aerial attack.
Central Michigan entering theif
fci;rth year in the IIAC have won
12 out of
16 games.
Western,
Northern and Normal are the only
teams who
hold
victories
over
them. Last year the Chips ran up
such scores as, 56-0 against North
ern, 27-0 against Western, 56-7
against Southern, 35-12 against
Normal and 41-0 against Eastern.

Lincoln swamps Panthers 30-0 in opener
LINCOLN'S TIGERS headed on the right road to a undefeated season
again this year, after outclassing. Eastern 30-0, Saturday at Lin
coln field.
Leo Lewis, Tiger's star back, scored two TD's while picking
up 108 yards in 10 trips with the ball. Gerald Brown and Henry
Thomas also scored. Brown scored on a 53-yard gallop in the second

quarter whUe Thomas intercepted
Panther Bob Thrash's pass
and
romped 43 yards to pay dirt. Jim
Ford kicked a 40-yard field goal
for the final score of the· game.
Lincoln kicked off to Eastern
and Gary Newell ran it back a few
yards before he was dropped on
the 27-yard line. On the third play
of the game the Panthers fumbled
on the 32-yard line but recovered.
On the next play t!iere was also
a fumble and the Tigers took over.
Eastern held the Missour
ians
for their four downs,
but by a penality and a series
of plays found themselves on
their own four-yard line.

Newell punted the pigskin· out
to the 50-yard line. Leo Lewis then
came into the game and carried the
the ball several times which ended

Arthur gridders trip
Eastern high 26-7
ARTHUR'S KNIGHTS rolled up a
26-7 victory over Eastern State
high last Friday, when fullback
Jim Gaffney collected two TD's
and passed to Frank Hamblen for

the other.

Levi Schrock scored the other
TD for Arthur in the third quarter
on a one yard plunge. Gaffney hit
pay dirt in the second and third
period for his 'Scores. Dave O'Brien
scored State's only touchdown on
a two yarcl plunge. McDonald and
Schrock picked up Arthur's PAT's.
This
was
the
Knights
second
straight win. Eastern high now
has a 1-1 record.

WINTER'S
LAUNDROMAT

up on Eastern's 4-yard line. Wal
ker plunged over for the blue and
white. Smith added the PAT.
Second quarter found
Eastern
clicking as Smith and Newell were
picking up yardage on every play.
Bob Thrash hit Ron Landers on
the 26 for a 11-yard gain. Newell
carried the ball to the 18 where
Lincoln took over.
Lewis
then
romped 53 yards for his first TD
to make the score 13-0 Ford Kick
ed the }>AT.
Eastern sta.rted working and
traveled from their own 25 to
Lincoln's 16. Thrash took a
gamble and
on
the
fourth
down sent Newell through the
line for a first down which put
the ball on Lincoln's 48-yard
line.

WE GIVE

,;j,Wo

GREEN STAMPS

EIGHT TEAMS have entered the
All-Sports trophy league in the

1953-54 intramural athletic pro
gram, according to
Dr.
Clifton
White. The teams will compete in
touch footbal�occer and tennis
doubles. This ·year there will be
five teams from the fraternities;
two teams from the men's dormi
tory and one team from the Inde
pendent Union.
The tentative schedule is that
football games will be played on
Monday and Wednesday;
soccer
will be played -On Tuesday
and
Thursday. The schedule for the
tennis matches has not been com
pleted.
·

Harry Bauler and Newell moved
the ball up to the 38. Thrash then
hit Lande.rs and Bauler ran it to
the 16. Luck left the Panthers here,
and Eastern received
a
5-yard
penality and the Tigers took over.
The half ended.
i:n the second 'half, Newell, Bau
ler and Brown carried the ball
from the Eastern 34 to Lincoln's
36. Lincoln took over and Smith

Dr. White has asked that all
persons competing in the intra
mural program check the bulletin
board in the hallway on the east
side of the gym for the complete
schedule.

EASTERN PLA YEO one of the best teams in the nation as far as sm
again this Saturday at Mt. Pleasant. However, they will be playi
·in their class when they battle Central Michigan this week. Cent
Michigan is also a top college in the nation but Eastern will, in
possibility, give them a surprise. The Chips have played two ga
already and will have a game advantage over the Panthers.
*
1

*

LINCOLN'S FOOTBALL team arrived on Eastern's campus arou
2 p.m. last Friday in order to work out before the game Sat
day. When the players came up from the dressing room, who
you think was there to greet them. YEP! It was Napoleon. He so
of wandered around to see how tough the Lincoln boys look
They started petting him and he wourid up going out to practi
with them. This isn't all Napoleon did last week. When Easte
came out on the field last Saturday old Napoleon was right in t
middle of them. He probably won't miss a game this year. Bo
if everyone had the spirit Napoleon had we would really ha
some school spirit. Everytime there is something going on aro
the school, old Napoleon is on hand. Napoleon probably . kno
more about things around the school than anyone else (includi
Clyde Nealy). If old N�poleon could only talk.

COACH CLIFTON
coun

�

White's cross

team· will have its first

meet of the season

October

3,

against Southern Illinois on Eastem's golf couse.

Back from last y�ar are letter
men, Charles Matheny, James Ed
mundson, Fred Gore, and James
Mitchell. All these boys are sopho
mores. Pthers showing. possibilities
are freshmen Edward Worthing
ton, Scottland; Joseph Mansfield,
Paris; Robert Danley, New Hol
land;
Gordon McElwain, Casey;
Wesley Walker,
Danville;
and
Richard Burch,
sophomore from
Danville.
Last year, Eastern took second
in the IIAC Cross Country meet at

Meets away from home will
October
10,
Northern
lllinoi
October 24, Southern Illinois, an
October 31, against Bradley u
versity. The first outing again
Southern will begin at 2 :30 p.
and will start and finish on t
f<>J>tball field.

·

•

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
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Macomb just missing first pla
Michigan Normal by five poin
w
Jack
Sims,
'53 graduate,
fourth in the race while Fred Go
Charles Matheny and James E
mundson finished 10th, 11 and
respectively.
Other home meets will be o
the following dates: October 11
with Illinois Normal; November 1
Western Illinois, and Novem
14, the IIAC meet.
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White's harriers to see action
against Southern October 3
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let loose with a series of passes
and en
. ded up on Eastern's 20-yard
line. Here they decided to kick a
field goal and Ford booted the ball
40 yards between the goal posts
fo-r the final score of the game.
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By Clyde Nealy

WELL, HERE I am back for another year of writing. I just couldn't
see going to school here and not giving the increased enrol
ment the benefit of reading what I have to say as well as listening
to it.
For the benefit of the freshmen, I would like to say that this
lolurnn is what you are supposed to read first. Don't throw the
paper away after you · have read
jt for there are other good things
to read as well but naturally none
as good as my column.

I'm not conceited although you
may think so after reading the
first two paragraphs. It's just that
when you know something is true
there is no ·sense being modest
about it, and I know I am great.

eon.
pys

If you don't believe I think I'm

Be sure

to
reserve
your
copies early for the rest of the
year because now
that the
news is out thiat rm writing
for the New@ (the name of our
paper if you hadn't noticed)
the copies will go like Ike's
hot coffee (if
you
haven't
tried it yet, don't).

1feat, just ask some of the people
who have known me awhile.
My
editor will ten you how tempera9Dental I am. It is not my fault I
am so big-headed. It is the reault di the students and even the
laculty (but never the English dement) telling me over
and
again how wonderful I am.
If you can keep a secret I'll tell
ether they just wanted their ?""you why they go so fast I take
names in the paper or really meant
459 myself. I have my wh le room
it, I don't kno� or sure. I flatter
plastered with my column which
�yself by behevmg they
mean
even includes a picture now and
every word.
then when the editor thinks the
Personally, the first thing I
public can stand the shock.
read is Audree McMillan's
I have a couple of my predictions
ngratulations
Audree on
to give you which will give you
being the first name I used
some idea of what a rotten prethi s year ; it won't be -the last)
dictor I am. I am picking the Yancolumn, I'm not saying this
kees to win the Series which opens
just to get in good with her
today. They will do
it in four
either as I really do. Also, the
straight (don't bet on it though).
fact that she mentioned me
I hate to � it, but I think Eastquite often last year isn't the
em will lose to Central Michigan
reason either, although it does
Saturday by 19 points. Last year
help.
I practically alway s picked · us to
win, and we lost. Maybe we will
There is one thing I have against
her column. During the summer win now. I hope so.
I am saying out of the Home
t.erm she mentioned that I was
coming queen election this year so
ting love letters to many girls.
I don't aggravate anyone like last
e of the girls, Joan Findley, who
year.
had been writing back, never wrote
In closing I want to than�Aud•gain after a friend of hers· sent
ree fur the fine writing she gave
lhe article to her.
me last week. I hope it didn't
Now I admit it may not be
lead you to expect something real
tthical to write such letters to so
good. She wrote me up good bemany different women but when
cause we are good f�ends, but not
7ou get as old as I am and haven't
as good as I would hke to be.
had too much luck with them, the

�

n

connected in no way whatsoever
with women. As any regular read
er of last year can tell you, you'll
never know what to expect.
By reading this column avidly,
1you .can also find out when I am
on one of my women hating cam
paigns, which I go on every now
and then.
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more I write, the better chance I
of finding at least one.
Now if any of you females (I
hate to call you girls as you
are young women now and I'm
not used to calling you women,
and I can't call you ladies)
who didn't hear from me think
l llon't like you that is not
so. Lack of address or some
thing like that is the reason
I didn't write.
.Also, don't any of you that I
'id write think I didn't mean every
'ord I said because I did.
Maybe Audree wrote it so that
the othe r girls would drop 'file
id she could have me for herself.
o. I doubt that.
By now you are probably
illeginning to think this column
is just being used in search for
a woman for myself. Thiat isn't
true, no matter what you hear.
That is just part of its pur
1ve

pose.
I give predictions

d
�
�

on various
never bother
(I
1rts events
keep track of how they turn out
I am usually wrong) and also
1ude other bits of information

Cross country schedule
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

3-Southern, home
17-'-Normal, home
7-Western, home
14-IIAC meet, home
Oct. 10--Northern, away
Oct. 24-Southern, away
Oct. 31-Bradley, away

Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.

or a
Refreshing Cold
Drink

Office Hours : 2 to 5 p.m.
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only
Charleston, Illinois

*

LITILE CAMPUS

All college and high school stu
dents are invited to attend the
demonstration next Tuesday afternoon.
Three representatives of WAA
will attend the Athletic Federation
of College Women conference at
the University of Illinois October
9, 10. General and group discussion
will be held on problems concerning the organization and programs
of the WAA.
activities found
quarter
Fall
joining .
many interested women
various clubs at the first meetings.
Forty-two
girls
were out for
hockey which was a record-breaking figure while many others were
present
for
badminton,
social
dance, and individual sports.
One activity of WAA which is
still calling for more participants,
especially men
is the modern
dance club whic meets on Monday
4-6 p.m. and Tuesday, 7-9 p.m.
Those persons with little or no �perience in the field of modern
dance should attend the beginning
group on Tuesday nig-hts.

h

WLB H to broa dcast
footba l l ga mes
EASTERN'S FOOTBALL games,
except the Michigan game, will
be broadcast over WLBH at 2 p.m.
according to Ken Wooddell WLBH
•
sports director.
Because of
previous
commit
ments of Friday night air-time,
WLBH will not carry the Michigan
Central game October 2. Wooddell
will do the sportscasts which will
be live broadcasts direct from the
field.
Saturday's game with Lincoln
university was the first carried by
WLBH this year.
Oct. 10--Michigan Normal,
home
Oct. 17-Northwest Mo.,
Homecoming
Oct. 24--Chicago Branch, U. of
I., away
Nov. 7-Western Ill., home
Nov. 14-Ill. Normal, away
Nov. . 21-Northern Ill., home

803 Jackson Street
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

·

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
N. S. of Square

Phone 340

C.

GATES

DENTIST
Huckleberry Building
610% Sixth St.
Phone 1306

Smith, an old vet at Eastern as well as in the army, will be an
important cog in the Panther team this year because of his ability to

play at either quarterback or halfback position. While in the army

'Smitty'

he played
quarterback,
but all
through high school and college he
held down the halfback position.

.

·

Commg to Eastern from Downers Grove in 1947 with

�our

years

of high school football under his
belt Bob made the Panther var
'
sity his freshman year and in
1948 ·scored 30 points for them.
In 1950 he pulled a leg muscle and
had ' trouble all year.
That year, however, he carried the ball 12 times and had
an average of 5 yards per try.
He then went into the army
iand was shipped overseas to
Germany, where he started
playing football with the 12th
regiment which was stationed
in
Hanau,
Ger.
Here the
eight
division
had
· fourth
teams which played each other
in a league.

BOB SMITH, 200 pound halfback, has returned to the
Eastern gridiron for his last sea·
son. Smith played on the 1 948
football team which won the
llAC championship.

Out of the eight teams they
picked an all-star team and played
the artillery stars at Frankfort,
Ger. It was quite an honor for
"Smitty" to play in that game and,
by the way, he was on the win
ning team.

fense and B °b
.
best m both.

WI'll

b e among the

When Smith was playing before
he entered the army, anyone at
tending an Eastern footbali game
could always tell Bob was playing
and giving it all he had. Here's
hoping this year we will hear a
lot about a happy-go-lucky fellow
who is tops among football play
ers as well as a friend.

·Last February he was married
to Miss. Ginny Gregorie who is a
graduate of Eastern and now they
make their home in Campus City.
He is majoring in physical educa
tion and his minor
is
business.
With the new single platoon sys
tem this year, a man will have· to
be good on defense as well as of-

PATRONIZE New@ Advertisers.

Wanted - Antique Oar
1 900 to 1 9 1 5

Any Condition. Also Brass , Gas Head-

lights, Sidelights, Tail lights, Hubcaps, Bulb Horns, Carbide
Generator.

Write Robert Daehler, 923 Forest Avenue,
Dixon, Illinois.

' ' E A S T E R N ''
SHIRTS AND SWEATERS

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones : Off. 476; Res. 762

For athletic, school and leisure wear. Double
texture inner fleeced .cotton for warmth . Double
rib knit collar, cuffs and waist. Non- binding, full

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00

cut, taped shoulder

Cotton T-Sh.irts

Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Phone
Office 88

Res. 418

_

_

prevents

.

Cardigan Sweaters
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Terry Cloth Slipover

DR. WARREN C.
HUCK LEBERRY

J. T. BELTING

_

Zipper Sweat Shirts

Phone 900

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office

_

White Sweat· Shirts

Visual Training

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckle�rry Bldg.
Phone Office 808 - Res. 1808

_

Womens T-Shirts

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
602% 6th

seams

sag

and

stretch.

611% Jackson Street

OPTOMETRIST

Office and Res. Phone 12

"SMITTY" IS back. Big Bob Smith, 200 pound halfback from Los
Angeles, Calif., had completed his tour of duty with the armed
forces and started at halfback pos"ition i n last Saturday's game for
the Panthers. Smith picked up yardage and was in on the tackles
in the Li ncoln game.

DENTIST

DR. CHARLES SELETT

Appointment

Fast stepping Bob Sm ith returns
to gridiron aft�r military duty

DR. W. B. TYM

Eye, Ear ,Nose and Throat
by

Sports spotlight .

CARDS

C. E. DUNSAN. M.D.

DR. EDWARD

eston, Ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Russow, rep
resentatives of the American arch
ery company, will be here for the
lecture demonstration. This young
couple will show the various tech
niques in shooting and will shoot
at different yard lines.

Office Phone 376
Residence Phones 770 - 403

Hours

Lunch

MEMBERS OF the Women's Athletic association and the men's
physical education department are
sponsoring an archery demonstra
tion Tuesday, October 6, at 1 p.m.
on the women's archery range.

Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Break fast

By Mildred Myers

PROFESSIONAL
SWICKARD CLINIC
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$ 1 .25
$ 1 .69
$2. 75
$2195
$2.95
$3. 75

L I N D E R'S
"HORNER ON THE CORNER"

Wednesday, September 30,

Suppress th e press . . .

Foreign language p rofessor has
words for notorious fourth estate
by Staff Member

IT

ALL began last summer when Dr. Kevin Guinagh, head of the
foreig n l a nguage department, proud l y d ispl ayed a s ma l l (?)

volume which has been purchased by R i nehart and Company, pub
l ishers. The volume was a 1 00,000 word translation of Vergil's
Aeneid.
Ri neh a rt a nd Company paid Dr. Guinagh $500 for the volume,

plus a penny a copy royalty.
However, Dr. Guinagh's labors on
this translatio:i;i, which �ok him
nearly four years, were only be
ginning.
In August, Mrs. Guinagh won
a $1000 prize for telling in 25
words why she liked a particular
Kelvinator stove. When the Kel
vinator company paid off, the
Charleston Courier and the Newa
picked up a quote from Dr.
Guinagh.
The United Press picked up
the quote which read, "My
wife earns $40 a word for .her
efforts, while I earn only a
w.ords." The
dollar for 40
quote, as released by the UP,
was "about right," according
to Guinagh But then the fun
began.
Newspaper columnists and radio
commentators picked up the story
and literally butchered the .facts
until, states Guinagh, they read
something like this.
"A college
professor recently
translated a 20,000-word manu" (Nope. 100,000.) "For
script
his labors, which took him more
than a month
" (I'll say; It
was nearer four years.) "
he received a check for $500 from
his school." (That IS a fat one.
Imagine Eastern paying $50(} for
a Latin translation.)
"The wife
opened it and out rolled a check
for $1000 (for writing) on the sub�ct, 'Why I like this refrigerator.' " (It was a stove.)
"At this point," say Guin
agh, "I quit reading. You don't
have i. eat the whole egg to
tell that it is bad."
If he Md
read further, he
would have found an insult to his
wife in the comment, "By the
way, I unders�nd the college pro
fessor's wife doesn't even use the
refrigerator which she prefers to
.

.

.

•

.

•

.

•

.

•'

·

any other brand."
.
Dr. Guinagh holds no malice to
wards these kindly news men and
commentators. He only recommends
that all students should have ex
perience with practical newspaper
or news commentator reporting.
"This experience," states Guin
agh, "will forever endue the av
erage student with a healthy con
tempt for the veracity of the print
ed word as it appears in newspapers."
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GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM

Phone 234
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$25 you ever made. Sit right
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down and write a 4-line jingle based on
the fact that

Luckies taste bet ter.

�e.y're s� 'it' i. ckie ho
s,-t: ugh,
s u
ee,
for \,e.tte.r �as.Lh
c ee.rs- not. md

That 's all there is to it. More awards

than ever before I

1hat w1n �

Read the jingles.on this page. Write

h

..;·

original ones just like them-or better !
Write as many as you want. There's
no limit to the number of awards you
can receive . If we pick one of your
jingles, we'll pay you

$25 for the right

to use it, together with your name, in
Lucky Strike advertising.

Remember: Read all the rules and

tips carefully. To be on the safe side,
· clip them out and keep them handy.

Mod• I u.s.A,

A luxurious shirting of

soft-toned, lightweight
wool-blended flannel that
Improves with every wash,
every wearing. With
slip-In ,stays for
extra neatness.

.$ 10.95

EARL SNYDER
Tailor & Men's Shop

�
�
-

,'

Act now. Get started today.

-

-�

-

RULES

- - '" C LI P OUT THIS IN FORMATI ON

-

-

• • •

-

-

*TIPS

1. Write your L.ucky Strike jingle on a plain piece

To earn an award you are not limited to

of paper or post card and send it to Happy-Go-Lucky,

"Luckies taste better." Use any other sales

P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. Be sure that your

lowing:

2. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies.

Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

"Luckies taste better," is only one. (Sec "Tips."�

Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother

oc post

graduate school may submit jingles .

4. You may submit as · many jingles as you like.

$25

Remember, you arc eligible to receive more than
one

award.

•

-

•

r=:::��--lf_
i _llll

points on Lucky Strike, such as the fol

name, address, college and class arc included-and
that they arc legible.

3. Every student of any college, university
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by Eloise Isley
MISS EDITH Cardi, the new director of Lincoln hall likes East
ern very much and says, "I am
Military service claimed 44 f
ONE HUNDRED forty members
especially impressed with
the
the class of '53, while 33 ente
of the class of '53 have been
friendliness of the campus."
from the class of '52.
placed in teaching positions by
Being a dorm director isn't a · Eastern's· placement bureau.
Over 8,000 calls for teach
new job for Miss Cardi. While she
have been received by the pl
This number is 62.2 per cent of
was doing graduate work at In
ment bureau for the class of '
the class-an increase of five per
diana university, she acted as di
Last year 4,862 teaching po. i ·
cent over teacher placement of the
rector for two years. Miss Cardi
were left vacant because no cao
class of '52. Gain in teacher place
received her Bachelor of Science
dates were available.
ment was made at the expense of
degree at State University Teach
those graduates going into other
ers college in Potsdam, New York, work. Nearly nine per cent less '53
PHT club to meet todQy
with a major in elementary educa
grads chose to do work other than
tion. At Indiana university she
teaching.
PUSH HUBBY Through club
received a Master of Science with
hold their first meeting in
In this manner Eastern, has
a major in guidance and personal
come closer to performing its
Library lounge at 8 p.m.
ity. .
function as a teacher training
The club will elect officers
,
Among the many activities · in
scn
ool.
discuss tentative plans
her college career were manager
of the student book store, member
.�
����-4
of the student cabinet, chairman
of the concert committee, and sec
Refresh You rself With A Fresh
,retary of the Black Friars Choir.
LEMONADE
Miss Cardi's favorite hobbies are
lJlusic and theatre. She has been in
summer stock for three years.
O RANGEADE

LIBRARY CARDS have been issued , to all freshmen, according
to Miss Margaret Leoma Eks
trand, assistant professor -in the
library. Freshmen have been warn
ed to check out reserve materials
for only a short time due to the
high fees for over-due books.

wasname,
wool- blended

W I LL I A M
TELL

Bureau reports

Eastern impresses
new h all director

L.S./M.F.T.

So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Be Happy..:-Go Lucky
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep-down smoking
enjoyment
COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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Sargent gallery to open Sundayi
Miss Krutza to conduct tour

Ca m p.us fi l ms
Thursday
8 a.m., Lib. Leet. Opaque Pro
jection
1 1 a.m.,
Electricity

by Dick Palmer
PAUL TURN ER Sargent art g a l l ery w i l l open Sunday, October 4, with

First exhibition of the y�ar is from the Smithsonian Institute

and is entitled "Textiles and Ceramics." It is a representative se
lection f rom the fourth Biennial at the Museum of Cra nbrook

l

�

·

�M
ITON, I LL.

et debate tryouts
r Thursday-

tr

�·�··

�

,

Tu e.9day
8 a.m. M9 Care of the Feet
8-11 a.m., Pl 7 Size Description
9-11 a.m., Pl7 Selection of Dimensions
10 a.m., M36 Dances of the Kiva
kuitt
11 a.m., 8305 Nervous System
8-11 a.m., M9 What Greater Gift

F

members and
ENGLISH STAF
two high school English instruc
tors will attend the state meeting
of the Illinois English Teach41rs
association at the University of
Illinois October 2.
The Conference for elementary,
junior high and secondary school
teachers of English will be con
ducted by the College of Educa
tion and the College of Liberal arts
and sciences in coope:ration with
the Illinois Association of Teach
ers of English.

ions ?"

Sentative date for the first de
tournament is November 14,
the state capital in Springfield .

Monday
1 p.m., S305 Criminal at Large
3-5 p.m., Booth library-Ppaque
Projection
4 p.m., 8305 Malaria 1944
4 p.m. S305 Experimental Malaria Transmission
9 a.m. M9 Archery for Girls
8 a.m. M9 Care of the Feet
1 1 a.m. M9 House of Rothschild
of
Gift
S305
p.m.,
8 a.m.-3

Pu ppeteers meet
at 1 1 a . m . today
WELCOME PARTY for old and
new members of Puppeteers will
be held at 11 a.m. today in the
boiler room of the Health Educa
tion building.

seniors
Economics
TEN HOME
Last week visited the centers in
which · they will do their off-cam
pus practice
nine
teaching for
weeks.
Julia Kilpatrick, supervisor of
resident teacher training, accom
panied the girls as they found
places to stay, met teachers, and
students
visited with their- new
whom they will
start
teaching
October 5.
The girls and their stations are:
Betty Newlin and Barbara Funk
houser, Shelbyville; Jacqueline Ol
sen and Anna Jane Sparks, Wind
sor; Joanne Bonnett and Alice
Wisner, Mattoon;
Marian
Henn
and Joan Sudduth,
Casey;
and
Orpha Bower and Marjorie Weller,
Lawrenceville .
8 a.m., M9 The Walking Mal:hine
4 p.m., S305 Criminal at Large
Wednesday
4 p.m., S305 Criminal at Large

Anyone interested in puppets,
staging or dramatics is invited to
attend.
Doris Feist is president of the
club. Miss Edith Haight is the new
sponsor.

Business frat plans
Homecoming tea
PI 0 MEG A Pi, honorary business
fraternity met September 23 to
discuss plans for a departmental
tea they will sponsor at Homecom
ing. Committees were appointed
for the tea.

·

Plans for a trial Pi Omega Pi
newsletter were discussed and ap
proved.
PATRONIZE News Advertise:rs.

Shaft - Get It Now In 3-D!

Green
1 p.m. ' M9 Methods Analysis
1 p._m. M9 Materials Control

Eng l ish sta ff
to attend meeti ng

1RENSIC enthusiasts should be
�esent at the debate activity
llieeting at 7 :30 p.m. tomorrow
M16. Dr. Ernest G. Bermann,
.d of debate, invites everyone
:rested in intercollegiate de-
'
ng or discussion to attend.
1e debate question is, Resolved:
1at the United States adopt the
licy of free trade." The discus
in ql!estion is "What can we do
Improve congressional investi

to

F riday
8 a.m., M2 5 Planters of Colonial
Virginia
8 : 15 a.m., S216 The E arth in
.
Motion
8 : 30 a.m., S216 Solar FamilyThe Moon
8 a .m. and 3 p.m., M9 Internal
Organization
valuati
1 : 1 5 p.m., M9 Job
?� .
1 :30 p.m., M9 Physical Facibt�es
1
M25 Planters of Coloma!
.
iia
Virgn
p.m., Luo The American Revolution

3 take editorial
;obs on 'Ne '

3

Introduction

11 a.m., M9 Fred Meets a Bank
3 p.m., S118 How to Catch a
. Cold
4 p.m., L40 Woodworking

a tea and a gallery tour conducted by Miss June Krutza of the
ert feculty.

lleac!emy in
Hills, .
Bloomfield
!Mich.
�ong the 27 textile designers
·
llelected to exhibit their work in
this show are Anni and Josef Al
:, Marion V. Dorn, George NelAPPOINTMENTS
editorial
1n and Angelo Testa. Fabrics of
positions on the News were made
lk, cotton, mohair, jute, nylon
Last week by editor Bob Bain.
1yon and linen many of which
Audree McMillan, junior from
are silk screened may be seen in
Danville, was appointed associate
&he exhibit.
editor. Miss McMillan has worked
Many ceramic pieces are also
on the News for the past · year.
show.
the
1tured as part of
She is an honor student and mem.ander Giampietro, Karen Karher of Delta Zeta.
1s, Gertrude and Otto N atzler and
editor was
Position .of sports
1elma Frazier Winter are a few
awarded Paul Cox, a sophomore
the well-known craftsmen whose
from Paris. Cox· reported for the
irk will be on display. Several
News. last year. He is a member
·amic sculptures will
be
also
of Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity.
:uded in the exhibit.
sophomore
Emmerich,
Clare
A program of forth-coming gal
from Newton, was appointed featbe available
exhibits will
Emmerich was
ure editor. Miss
'n. Mr. Lynn Trank is in charge
associate editor on the summer
the gallery this year.
_News and has been on the staff
for a year. She is a member of
Delta Zeta sorority.

P l7

Home ec students
visit off-campus
teaching posts

Seven

Hilarious!

Big!

Zesty!

Double-Breasted!

See: ''The Girl in the Room!"
Read: "Amos Copycrud's True Story!"
The

Impossible 3rd

Dimensiona l SHAFT . MAGAZINE !

Get the SHAFT at: I K E 'S & KING'S BOOKST ORE

S_nyder's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RI NGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS
W e extend a n invitation
all

take

the

'

Eastern students

to
to

advantage

services

of

rendered

by the institution.

MOVI ES - MOVIES - MOVIES - MOV I ES -

U..a.£0.l.a

OCT. 4-6

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Shows

Sun. at 2 :00-7 :00-9:00

Mon. -Tues. at 7 :00 & '9 :00

. ,rfu\ 

Charleston N a tiona I Ba n k
OCT. 4-6

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Continuous Sunday

•.

'
(rom 2 :00

Monday at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00

Admission : 16c & 50c

J.

�\y .

g,-l:hOU9h,

Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Beclaws He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test ·

o\:. me!
.;·

WED.-THURS.

oCr. 7-8

BARGAIN

DAYS I
ADULTS d!fic

CHILDREN 9c

1 1 PE RILOUS JOURNEY"

WED. Thru SAT.

Adm : 25c and 65c

�'' u:,\3��i\,\\l.

FRI.-SAT.

OCT. 9-10

Admission : 16c & 44c

Shows Fri. at 7 :00 & 9 :00
Sat. at 2 :00-7 :00-9:00

OCT. 7·8·9·10

Shows at 2 :00-7 :00-9:00

-

Robert

· MITCHUM
Linda

DARNELL
"Go fump In th• lake," squalled Sheedy'1 mermaid with baited breath,
wit•

PHYLLIS

COATES

Wildroot Cream- Oil, America's favorite hair tonic. Keeps hair combed

- PLUS -

D!�"!,t&e
I

d

15FLEMING • LUNDIGAN, -----

lhonda

Wlllla'"

Now! Matinee Every Day At The Will Rogers
r T E S

.....

"You look simply crabby with that messy hair. Better get your hooks into
-,rith no trace ol grea1ines1. Removes loose, ugly dan

druJf'. Relieves annoying dryness. Conwns lanolin. Non
alcoholic. I shell never sea you again until you start
aaing it." Paul crabbed 29� and bought Wildroot
Cream-OiL Now he's the crab- apple of her eye. So
water 1011 waiting for 1 Hurry and get a bottle or handy
tube at any toilet goods counter. And nett' time you
nait yom barber, uk for Wildroot Cream-Oil

hair. Then

you'll be the best catch on

campus.

* o/UJ So. Ht#T'll Hill R.tJ., Willi4t#will1, N. Y.
\Vildroo t Company, Inc., Bu1f'alo 11, N. Y.
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Socials

•

•

Countryman takes
teach ing duties

•

Business cTubbers
elect officers

Engagements
MISS ANN Rexroat, business edu
cation major from Mattoon, be
came engaged to Phil Williams,
from Kansas recently.
Miss Rexroat, a member of Del
in
ta Zeta sorority, is working

PHILLIP J. McDivitt, senior busileston, was

Jo Ann
Wondrok,
from · Assumption
is
treasurer.

sophomore
secretary

The club also made decisions re
garding the float for Homecoming
parade.

dent from Oblong.
Miss Taylor is scholarship chair
man of the Delta Zeta sorority.
Williams is serving with the air
force in Newfoundland.

While there, Mr. Countryman
was under the guidance of Viktor
Lowenfeld, formerly of Austria;
and now one of the leading art
educators in the United States.
Mr. Lowenfeld has done much in
children's art and in using art as
a therapy for the handicapped.
Penn State Graduate club in art
education elected Mr. Countryman
to its presidency for 1953-'54. His
main duties will be enacted at the
annual spring conference of the
· club.

MRS. F . C. McKenna has been
hired as the music appreciation
room librarian.
Mrs.
McKenna
will assume her duties on Mon
day.
She is replacing
Mrs.
Helen
Waddell, who is with her husband
at Iowa State college. Mr. Wad
dell is working on his doctor's de
gree.
According
to
Dr.
Roscoe
Schaupp, library head, the listen
ing · room will be open
Monday
through Friday afternoons · from
2- 5 p.m. and on Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday evenings from
7-9 p.m.

INITIATION FOR
E ta,
honorary

Sigma
speech

hearing fraternity, will be held

7 p.m. tomorrow in the base

of Pemberton hall. All mem
are requested to be present for
initiation of Dr. Wayne L. Th
man,
Ann
Hardin
and
Pearcy.

µ

MISS MARIE Cerven, '53 business
education graduate from Pana,
was married to Mr. Donald Tolly,
'52 University of Illinois graduate
from Assumption, August 22.
Mrs. Tolly is a member of Del
ta Zeta sorority.
Mr. Tolly is in the ceramics de
partment of General Electric Co.
in Erie, Penn.

This is the youngest hono
fraternity on campus and ther&
monthlt meetings to which
speakers are invited.

PATRONIZE News Advertisers.
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PROOF
of LOW NICOTI N E
H IGH EST QUALITY

MISS JAN Jump, '53 business education graduate from Redmon,
was married to Mr. John Waggon
er, senior
physics
major from
Gays; August 23.
'
Mrs. Waggoner, a member of
Delta Zeta sorority, was elected
to Who's Who in American Col
leges and Universities.
Mr. Waggoner is a past presi
dent of Sigma Pi fraternity.

VOTERS
elel
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The countl'y's six l eading cigarette brands were

McC
fo Z<

analyzed- chemically - and Chesterfield was found

low in nicotine-highest in quality.

\

. f.)
A PROVEN RECORD
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Again and again, over a full year and a half a group
of Chesterfield smokers have been given thQl'ough
medical. examinations

•

•

•

the doctor's reports are a

matter of record, "No adverse effects to the nose,

throat.and sinusesfrom smoking Chesterfields!'
A responsible independent research laboratory super•

At Home
· send them a

As

Adaline
Dougherty annou
that at 8 p.m. there will be a m
ing for all associate members
anyone else interested in sp
and hearing.

SMOKERS BY THE THOUSANDS
NOW.CHANGING TO CHESTERFIELD

Ma rriages

A Photo For The Fol ks

VOL. X

'

MISS ELLA Mae Kercheval,
'53
graduate from Winds'or, and Mr.
Martin Chilovich, senior physical
education major from Mt. Olive,
were married Saturday afternoon
at St. Charles Catholic church.
Mrs. Chilovich is a member of
Delta Zeta sorority. Mr. Chilovich
is a member of Sigma Tau Gamma
fraternity. Both were named to
Who's Who in American Colleges·
and Universities and were Cam
pus Leaders.

MR. AND Mrs. Robert Rowland
became the parents . of a baby
girl September 16. The baby was
named Marilyn Kathleen.
Mrs. Rowland, formerly Marilyn
Pinson is
a
member
of
Sig
ma Sigma Sigma sorority.
Mr.
Rowland is a business major.

club

Joyce Tesson, a junior from Mat
toon is vice-president.

junior
" MISS VIRGINIA Taylor,
elementary major from Oblong,
became engaged to airman second
class Wilbur Williams, former stu

Birth

elected business

Char

president at a meeting held Sep
tember 21.

Mattoon.
Mr. Williams will serve with the
army soon.

MISS CHARLENE Button, former English major from Greenup,
was married recently to Mr. Mark
Wagner, former Eastern student
from Mattoon.
Mrs. Wagner is a member of
Delta Zeta sorority. The couple is
living in Chicago.

'i- from

ness education majo

MR. CALVIN Countryman has re-
turned to Eastern after a year's
study on his doctorate at Penn
State university.

Speech fraternity
to . initiate 3

Mrs. McKenna to direct
m usic listen ing room

vises this continuing program.
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